Planning for the Short Journey
Improving the Street Environment
Who is Cross River Partnership?
CRP originally formed to deliver the Millennium Bridge
Light at the End of the Tunnel (LET) with central London BIDs and boroughs
The Missing Link walking and greening intervention with Vauxhall One BID, TfL and LB Lambeth
We’re a public-private partnership

Co-chair Simon Pitkeathley
Camden and Euston Town BIDs

Co-chair Councillor Wendy Hyde
City of London Corporation
With public and private sector partners

Just a few of our partners...
Operating across central London
Our vision is to help London be the best possible place it can be for residents, businesses and visitors.
Greening the BIDs
Clean Air Better Business
Central London Sub Regional Transport Partnership
Greening the BIDs - Living Wall on the side of the Rubens Hotel in Victoria
Greenwood Theatre parklet with Team London Bridge BID
St Mary's Hospital green wall, Paddington Now BID
The Low Line, with Better Bankside BID
Clean Air Better Business programme

Mapping and signing low exposure walking routes
Central London Sub Regional Transport Partnership (CLSRTP)
Urban Market delivery and servicing plan – Lower Marsh (Lambeth), East Street (Southwark), and Chapel Market (Islington)
Promoting Walking

Lighting intervention in Southwark to unlock walking potential between Walworth Rd and Kennington tube station
Thank you
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